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HOSTEL 11 
TO HOUSE EVACUEES 
JOB SEEKING IN EAST 
P U B L I C  M E E T I N G  
T O  P R E S E N T  
Establ is* jnent  of  the  • hurc;  ox. '  the  
Brethren Relocat ion Hostel  in  Chicago to  
receive evacuees from th„ projects  who 
do not  have jobs but  who wi  "• to  look 
for  employment  in  Chicago and i t s  vicin­
i ty ,  was revealed 
R 
r~ /' n 
lb L HERS 
Minidoka Leads 5 Camps 
In Army Vo i u n t©t "s 
While  oiuy a  few persons have volun­
teered their  services  for  the Nisei  Com­
bat  Unit  f rom Tula Lake,  cnocuraging re­
port  were received 
this  week.  
Ralph I  
zer ,  former 
Smelt-
teacher  
The detai ls  and 
o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
hostel  wi l l  be ex­
plained by Mr.  Sme3±-
zer  tonight  a t  a  
publ ie  meet ing from 
7:45 p.m.  a t  jylSfO.  
Quest ions wil l  be 
answered and those 
interested wil l  be 
able  to  make appl i ­
cat ions.  The pub­
l ic  has been invi t ­
ed.  
a t  Menzanar  and his  
wife  are  directors  
of  the hostel .  
Smeltzer  arr ived 
on the Project  Tues­
day to  ta lk  with 
members  of  the  Ad­
minis t ra t ive Per­
s o n n e l  a n d  w i t  h  
colonis ts  who are  
planning to  leave 
for  work on the out  
s ide.  
The hostel ,  un­
der  pr ivate  aus­
p i c e s  ,  s e e k s  t o  
supplement the WRA 
by pr  .v '  ding f r iend-
shins ,  individual  
assis tance and in­
expensive l iving r<— 
r rong- . -ments  for  i t s  
occupants .  
As s  o o n :  s  a  
hosteler  gets  a  job 
and his  own perma­
nent  l iving quar­
ters ,  he moves out  
to  mate r  o o m for  
mother  c  ' .onis ts .  
The hoxtel  has  been 
endorsee t v  bil lon 
S.  Myor.  
WifiDfi RED 
CRuSS DRIVE 
AMAOtJg,  Co lo .— 
The gor  1  sot  for  the  
Hod Cross  War Chest  
fund for  this  pro­
ject  i s  $500,  John 
0 .  Moor d i .  c losed,  
according to  t  he 
Granada Pi  ox or .  
The center ' s  qu­
ota  i s  par t  of  the 
Prowers  County to t ­
a l  of  $41 CO..  This  
dr i .ve replaces  the 
ar  xual  Red Cross  
dol lar  m e  mb ership 
campaign.  
f rom the other  pro­
jects .  
Minidoka leads 
al l  projects  in  the 
number of  volunteers  
—of the total  
number of  the  c i t i ­
zen males  regis ter­
ed—and 20% is  ex­
pected by the c lose 
of  regis t ra t ion to­
day.  
Granada fol lows 
with bet ter  than Q%; 
C o l o r a d o  R i  v  e  r  ,  
more than 7>b;  and 
ku3.Zc.rrar  more than 
\J /C , Tula Lake,  the  
f ' rM u  
J a _ >  D t  USTDT'OK 
ALIEN REGISTRATION r  
To expedi te  leave clearance 
t ion <•_'  a l l  x l iens ,  interviews 
so be held a t  #66C 
Mar.  11,  f rom 6 p.m.  
This  'n i t iding is  
divided into tbreo 
sect ions,  both ends 
which are  •pro-
n  
r t  gis t ia  
M . 1 . 1  r l -
beginning Thurs .  
to  5 p.m.  dai ly .  
largest  s ingle  pro­
ject  has  fewer  vol­
unteers  in  propor­
t ion to  i t s  popula­
t ion than nay other  
project .  
T H U R Z .  A L I E N  







a  1  s  c cont inue a t  
the Visi tors  Mhall ,  
opposi te  thn.  Admin­
is t ra t ion bui lding 
both 
male and male,  
years  of  age f 
o lder  res iding 
the blocks 43,  -x- i ,
45,  46,  47 a  nd 43 
are  to  a j„ear  on 
Thursday,  Alar .  11 
for  regis t ra t ion.  
) Volunteers Services 
Uni ed States Army 
i O j  
For 
COPY, Wyo. ,—"Watc 
jo!  
»A'3 
' remier  To-out  
He rc .  c  omo s  i?r  i  vet  e .  To jo ."  
So warned the Heart  Mountain Sent inel  
as  21 your  old RufusTojo volunteers  d 
for  the army from that  project .  
D e c  l a r  o d  t h e  —  '  
Sent inel ,  "rue boys 
have two reasons 
for  voluntas  r  tug .  
They want  a  crack 
a t  the powers  that  
a t tacked their  coun­
t ry ,  and they want  
to  help '  show the 
world that  t  heir  
people ,  Americas  
of  Jk pane so d scent  
a re  deserving of  
recogni t ion an ful l  
f ledged Amaric  us ,"  
Not  only i s  Ru-
fuc volunteer ing 
for  the ni l  nisei  
U.S.  army combat  
uni t ,  but  he 's  tak­
i n g  f i v ,  o f  h i s  
p a l s  f r o m  t h e  
Heart  Mountain Fire  
Department  with him.  
Rufus was a  foot­
bal l  s tar  a t  Holly­
wood High School .  
£»ge_L THE DAILY TULEAN DISPATCH- Wed. Mar. 19, 1945 
5HIRRELLS MISS TULE LAKE 
WRITES EX-DISPATCH ARTIST 
The mountainous task faced ty former Project Di­
rector Elmer L. Shirrell v.lio is now in Chicago work­
ing on the problem of evacuee employment, and how 
both Mr. and Mrs. fchirrell were homesick for Dale 
lake was related in a letter to T.L. Cook from Mar­
tha Mizugtchi, one f ih Dispatch artist • who is work­
ing in Chicago. —: —i-- — 
"It was most gratify- monmofl, 'I have sc.en more 
rag," the letter stated; phi Beta Kappa keys a-
"to learn that Mr. and 
Mrs. Sliirrell are aducat-
ing the public cf the tre­
mendous task and respons­
ibility involved in relo­
cating evacuees into nur-
r uud the Projects t Mar­
at amy college towns.1 
"It is certainly evi­
dent to re that Mr, Shir­
rell is net daing this 
job because it is his 
rial lifo. I ••understand job, but because ho re.nl-
that he is. in great de­
mand to speak before var­
ious groups hud organiza­
tions such as churches, 
clubs, schools, etc. Ho 
certainly is serving as 
•interpreter for ,tho eva­
cuees in bringing good­
ly and truly wants to 
help. As arapliticinn he 
is ccrtr inly a very bad 
one. Ho1s putting aside 
'lis personal fears of the 
o. nscquences he may have 
tc take for sincerely up-
hvldiiig his opinions u-
will and sympathetic un- bout the integrity and 
derstanding of the pro- rights of tie Japr.noso A-
blem to the American pub- noricr.ns. 
lie. "Mr, Sixirroil's duties 
"I have learned through cut hero are much, more 
personal contacts and in- difficult than any ho 
quirios that the majority faced at Tulo Lake. The 
of the people are surpris- reception of the Japanese 
ingly unaware that such n to the Middle Lest is by 
program is in existence, nc means pleasant or wol-
WRA is to thorn smacthing 
like AAA cr ONI or UAA.C 
for all thojr know." 
Martha attended one of 
the lectures given by 
Shirrell before the Soci­
al Service class at the 
University of Chicago. . 
"Mr. Shirrell high­
lighted his lecture with 
rcvor.ling and. touching 
anecdotes about evacuees. 
He told how groups of 
caned. He said people 
would cum to his office 
to tell hin hew they hat­
ed all Japs, etc. Ho 
really has a tough nut to 
crack,the most unpopular 
job in the whole adminis­
tration. 
"The other dry I had 
Chuck Nakata over for 
dinner. He'll probably 
be working at the Chicago 
Tribune Art Department. 
worked in' tho sugar boot 
fields and helped to save 
the crop. 
"Never have I had 
such a strenuous and more 




D I R E C T O R Y  R E V E A L S  S  
I  i ,  5  H  O R  T E  >  7  N A  M E  •  B I N  G |  
"Mr . Sh Lmo i sh ima ru 
meet Mr. li." 
Theso are the long and 
short of Wlm 's who as io-
voaied in the directory 
now -on dor caapdflation. 
Mr. Uo vios with ? ISr* 
Ii for having the short 
est name while Mr, Shino-











U.S. NAVAL STUDENTS 
AMAZE INSTRUCTOR 
Experience in teaching 
Japanese language to Nav­
al students was iclatod in 
a letter front Howard Ina-
zeki, fomor Dispatch ed­
itor, who is in Boulder, 
Colorado, U.S. Navy Japa­
nese Language School. 
This business cf teach­
ing Japanese is not en­
ough, as you can imagine, 
for the students have no 
language background in 
Japanese and the teacher 
is required to show the 
sontonco construction, and 
granmaticrl reasons for 
using _to hi o wa, ga no 
demo kara, nar.-j-ai, nara-
nakoroba naranai, otc. 
It has been a cause of 
deep amazociont on my part 
how well and how fast the 
Navy students learn tho 
Japanese language in such 
a short time. After a 
month of training, those 
students are able to read 
and write and spoalc scrio-
thing like a Japanese .stu­
dent in his third year in 
elementary school. 'Then 
they got through with the 
ono-year course they are 
roquired to oven rorier.ber 
the wording of the Japa­
nese Constitution, and be 
able to write in Boeho 
(Japanese scroll writing) 
Upper classmen know tiio 
language more than I do. 
You can imagine how 
nuch we instructors must 
study to keep up with tho 
work. 
Fortunately re rre ha­
ving a one week recess 
now, no I an taking this 
I opportunity to delve deep­
ly into tho language of 
|the Japanese people. It 
lis interesting and I an 
I learning a groat deal 
I'.iore tiqm I cm teaching. 
Howard Liazoki 
Other Long surnames in- are those 
elude Tsuohimochi, Tana- ^cr 
\ 
-2 & , V $ 
rticle for Tulcan Dispatch 
raroFlC, 19455 
*M-nfArjas ccNT.a.'iUTis TO hR IFFC RI 
Many students who participated in the harvesting of 
i 
crops both here on the project and in the beet fields have 
-made heavy centrilutions towards feeding the people on the 
Hone Front, JJurinj.; the potato harvest o last ctober ls-31, 
stu lento cf ^ri-atata l.lgh School worzec for 22 days, turning 
in a totil of xL#OQC student. days .hie" would meant to one 
farm laborer wooing 36 years. Besides this, the colonist 
teae. en put hi over a the x. aid days in ^negate, correspond­
ing to thr\w yva effort of on farmer. The students' efforts 
( jj^p' probably in in- 1 i 1 c crcent c t c • s 
ls-'iised to foe4 both this project as veil as many 
of ihl; fc d ires sold on the open market, thus 
net ionb war effort. 
m here, lileh v 
others. lone 
add in ~ to the 
/ 
J r. ILdcv, irinicipdiK has received many 1 tte s 
m .in hi for permitt^pe the stauenl s tc leave their so ho 1 
|work and /ieny have re uestod that th igh ch« 1 illow these 
students to do ejrtra wor; iji order to ma e up the time lost. 
L Hop er and talker of eiaer, iduho havs tateu: "Th se stu­
dent s h r/e JLniertd us ana our nat i n a re at service this 
fall in helping to save our crop which are so urgently needed." 
• r VloE. iY:f : />:;] Congratulation , 1 ?i-ht iters 
TJJIBM; 
Volume 4 CN California Thursday. Marcb__UL l'S43 
RATIONING 
HITS coow 
A  j l F A T l C r c  W R m  
REPORT MADE 
ON r J :AMPS 
Reporting on the 
r o g i s t r o t  i o n  p r o -
i • as ox Mur. 3, 
e t y p e  m e s s a g e  
received from 
in ley or, nation-
IA director. 
t h a t  d a t e ,  
had registered 
roare, 7387 rt 
Mountain and 
at Granada. 
t Mar. 5, ae-
ng to the tele— 
message, 4794 
fill a Lairs e. n d 
it Gila River. 
COOP BUYING CENTER 
PLANNED AT CONFAB 
SING BRANCH WOULD 
\LT IN SAVING 
P U RC HA 
• RE S( 
FC)R COLONISTS 
Possibilities of coordinating the buy­
ing power of several relocation cantors 
b y  e s t a b l i s h i n g  - •  c e n t r a l  b u y i n g  o f i i c e  
in Ogden or Salt L. ke City was discussed 
at the Inter-Project Conference held in 
Salt Lake City last 
month. 
The proposed of­
fice is to ho a 
b r a n c h  o f f i c e  o f  
the rationed list, 
although vtith strict 
u s e a g e ,  s h o r t a g e s  
are not noted. 
Pish, eggs and 
cheese are plenti­
ful, with vegetables 
t o  b e  e x p e c t e d  
to fill a large role 
in the menus. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
N o t a r y  p u b l i c  
will be at the Le­
gal d e p art lent on 
Fri., Mar. 12 from 
1:30 p.m. .and on 
Mon., Mar. 15, from 
1:30 D.m. 
WE PROGRAM V  . . .  I  
M3D Clearance forms 




id by the 
or leave 
it a tec 
i n i £ 
r" 
& •III# 
CODY, Wyo., Feb. 27—A Heart Mountain 
alien evacuee "broke" the.center post 
office when he applied for ^3000 in Jhi-
ted States war bonds, Ernest T. Eb'ert, 
p o s t m a s t e r  d e c l a r e d  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
Heart Mountain Sen­
tinel. 
As there wor'o 
i n s u f f i c i e n t  b o n d s  
on hand, half the 
sum had to be ob­
tained from the Sho­
shone National Panic 
in Cody. . 
T h e  p u r c h a s e r  
NET YORK— Statistics 
bert Frr.se, employment division 
the VJRA revealed that upproximaC 
applications have been receive 
Washington office in r leave 
clearance, th; Re- ; 
settlement Fo Lint in H, Of the tW.ining 
st t d. The Bulla-' number, probably 
one-fifth of the 
applicants have an 
offer cf employment, 
and the remainder 
hope to obtain em­
p l o y m e n t  t  t r o u g h  
c o m m i t t e e s  a i d i n g  
the evacuees, fri­
ends and relatives 
already relocated, 
or through the Uni­
ted States Employ­
m e n t  S e r v i c e  a n d  
WRA field office 
and men, Frase con­
cluded. 
lis published by 
the Committee on 
Resettlement of Ja­
panese Americans. 
"Those who have 
been granted leaves 
numbor more than a 
thou sand", Frase re­
ported in his let­
ter. 







cher in Tokyo ana 
now w o rkin g with 
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v Poston II camou­
flage • net workers 
are scheduled to go 
4_, ---i- in their 
es under 
e n t  t o  




;r Led in 
i Chroni-
.scb news-
:duCt i o n 
t a k e n  f o r  
the Associated Co­
operative of orth-
ern California at 
Oakland. 
The lule Lake Co­
op is already a mem­
ber o.f the Oakland 
organization which 




results in a huge 
organized purchas­
ing power ana is of 
economic advantage 
to the residents. 
No definite deci­
sions were made at 
the conference but 
the respective Pro­
ject's Board of Di-
( o o n t .  o n  p a g e  3 ) _  
FRWSKED 
FOR SIGn-OP 
Alien {mile and 
female residents 17 
years of age and 
o l d e r  r e s i d i n g  i n  
the Blocks 49, 50, 
51', 52, 53 and 5 4 
are to Register on 
Friday, Mar. 1 2. 
The alien may sign­
up at either the 
visiters hall or at 
,f boOB. 
All unregistered 
female citizens 17 
years of age and 
older of Ward I V 
and V to sign-up at 
the personnel re­
c r e a t i o n  h a l l  i n  
the administration 
area on' Friday, Mar. 
12. 
CAUNOARS 
C a l e n d a r s  a r e  
now on sale at the 
T u l e a n  D i s p a t c h  o f ­








Prom the 232nd Engi­
neers Combat Company, Camp 
Shelby, Miss., came a 
scolding letter "To whom 
it may concern." 
Writes the soldier. 
"When they asked us to 
volunteer for combat ser­
vice so that we could do 
our part, we did it 100$. 
77e thought that most of 
you would do the same. 
"7 ouiay nave bean 
pushed around and sent in­
to relocation camps. How 
about us in the army? We 
were put Into service u-
nits and wo had to take 
all they threw at us. Wo 
took it like any loyai 
soldier would. We bitched 
and crabbed but deep dan 
in our hearts we still 
looked upon the U.S.̂ .as 
our country," 
Asks the fighting man, 
"Don't ycu all think Am­
erica is your country, 
right or wrong? 
"I believe that it is 
up to you to shov other 
Americans ycu can also dc 
your part." 
DAILY TULEAF DISPATCii _ Thursday, March Ih '15 
GflLln FISHER ASKS flit HSSEI 
TO CO-OPERATE UJITH mm 
"Lot mo scy right off, that all friends of the 
nisei, without exception, feci it would be a serious 
mistake for ycu not to register and to co-operate 
whole-heartedly with the War Department and the w"RA. 
in. forming the combat unit, as well as in applying 
for release for free re-
sett lament, unless family 
conditions prevent." The­
se are the words, of Galen 
Fisher, prominent humani­
tarian, who wro te an open 
letter to all nisei 
through tko DISPATCH. 
Fisher stated -they, re­
cognised the. hardships 
faced by the nisei end 
1 they have worked persist­
ently to. bring about a 
charge in govermaent̂  pol­
icy and in the public 
mind. He said he marvel­
led at their courage and 
their spirit. He added, 
J "but all thi3 m ak es mp 
and your steadfast friends 
all the more anx icus 
that you do not now let 
objections to the manner 
of the registration or 
pent-up resentment over 
past treatment make you 
flout -the government offer. 
FOUR BROTHERS VOLUNTEER 
FOR ARMY FROM MINIDOKA 
HUNT, Idaho—Minidoka's sons are rallying to the 
colors, according to the now linotyped Irrigator. 
First it TOE the three Ontdera brothers who an­
swered the army's call by Volunteering en masse.How, 
it's the Sakuru brothers—four of them—who volun­
teered last week. 
The fc.ur—Kenny, Ted, 
Chet and Howard—are the 
sons cf Mrs. Misa Sakura, 
of Eatonville and Seattle 
Wash. Chet, .the spokes­
man for the group declar­
ed they volunteered be­
cause, "they have not 
lost faith in America and 
are ready to discharge a 
responsibility to the DBA, 
to our kids end to all 
future Japaneso Americans. 
According to Chet their 
action was not cut of im­
pulse but from a deep ro­
oted conviction handed 
down by thoir father who 
has been deceased for 20 
years,. 
"Long before dad died, 
Chet explained, "he tolcl 
us that if -Japan and A-
merica should ever engage 
in war, there would be 
only one thing for us tc 
do—live and fight to up­
hold the U.S.A." 
Al1 four were promi­
nent in Northwest activi­
ties and were active mem­
bers of the Seattle Japa­
nese Baptist Church. 
Concluded the Irriga­
tor, "Patriotism in the 
Sakura family,by the way, 
is not a purely masculine 
virtue. A si3ter, Grayce, 
wants to join the WAACfe." 
Ed. note The Saku­
ra's have relatives and 
many friends in. Tule Lake. 
"As to the combat unit, 
high officials labored 
for months to bring it 
about. . Those who now re­
fuse to cooperate with 
the War Department, w ill 
he throwing down not only 
liberal army officials, 
but also the president." 
Fi slier rationalized 
that refusal to cooper­
ate will also poison the 
public mind against all 
evacuees, for the anti-
Oriental react icnaries 
could say, "We told you 
so; they were disloyal 
all along, and now thoir 
truo colors have came 
out." The want c o a st 
loader, who spoke hero a 
few months age, further 
declared that bucking the 
government would ham­
string all organizations 
fighting for the nisei 
cause and other minority 
groups and would serious­
ly imperil the govern­
ment's war effort. 
"I feel sure you won't 
lot us down, but will 
continuo tc hold fast to 
the ideal America, even 
though the real America, 
under wartime p re -ssurc, 
has fallen far short of 
Iier ideals" Fisher de­
clared. 
T7o wish tp express our 
sincerest appreciation and 
thanks to all our friends 
for tho kindness extended 
us during our recent he­
re avenont. 
Saku Watanabo & family 
V \V. P  r a i s e  ( j  i v e n  T o  
\ \ x ° s H . S .  S t u d e n t s  
Many students and tea-
• chers who participated in 
the harvesting of crops 
both here on the Project 
and in the beet fields of 
Idaho and Montana have 
made heavy contributions 
towards feeding the peo­
ple on the Heme Front. 
During the potato har­
vest of October 13-31, 
1942, students of Tr i 
State High School worked 
for 22 days, turning in a 
total of 11,000 s tudent 
days which would amount 
to one farm- laborer work­
ing 36 years. 
Besides this, the col­
onist teachers put in o-
ver a thousand days in 
aggregate, corresponding 
to three years' effort of 
one farmer. 
The students' efforts 
— probably aided much in 
saving the large percent­
age of the crops h or e 
which were being left out 
in the fields because cf 
insufficient man-power in 
the Project, 
These products' have 
b e e n  e x t e n s i v e l y  u s e d  
here as well as being 
i mmm— 
sent to other centers. 
Some of this food was 
sold on the open market, 
thusi adding to the nat­
ion's war effort. 
Mr. Floyd Wilder , 
' principal, has received 
many letters of apprecia­
tion for permitting the 
students to leave their 
school work and many have 
requested that the high 
s c h o o l  a l l o w  t h e s e  s t u ­
dents tc do extra work in 
order to rake up the stu­
dents t&io participated in 
the crop harvest outside. 
"These students have ren­
dered us and cur nation a 
greet service in helping 
to save our crop which 
are so irgently needed." 
i 
•.:eu»nj.iigtOIl iiU. H 4 
Wildcat Jrs. 0 6 ,000 
Hirabayashi, Maru center, 
was .high with 21 counteiE, 
The Golden Raiders fi­
nished their six game s<h-
edule with an even 3 wins 
and 5 defeats- when they 
ran over the Cobra Jrs, 
27-4- in the final game. 
Archie Enko ji was high 
again with 18= 
S A C R A M E N T O  C U B S  
T A K E  L E A D  i N  C E  
In the Central League, 
the Sac*to Cubs and Block 
29*ers remain as the only 
undefe-atdd teams. 
In games last Friday 
the Cubs set buck Block 
.SO hv 
. _ — „ ̂  m « -i<-ouu more 
—' important to ithe girls 
t, than tho last? 
00 So asks, Xiyoshi Hash— 
S6 icle, hard working Rec 
66 Statistic keeper, who 
00 has no end of worries in 
25 trying to figure out who 
• 333 a certain Jane D. is cn 
the score shoots that the 
girls hand in. 
In both baseball and 
basketball, it really is 
p. puzzle to figure out 
who is playing if just 
tho first name and the 
initial cf tho last name 
is usod in writing down 
tho line-ups. 
You guilty gals should 
know bettor, now? 
A N D  B L O C K  2 9 ' E R S  
N T  R A L  L E A G U E  
Block 19 "team. Ha.lftime 
score was 22-11 in favor 
cf the winners. 
A bad first half spoil -
ed defeat for tho Devils 
as tho Elock 29 five gain­
ed a 17-4 margin at the 
half. Butch Na.gr. sawn 
looped in 10 points for 
the 29'ejrs for high point 
honors. 
Placer Midgets took 
h thoir second win by drap­
ing Block 30, 32-2-2. Ak-
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M  E  E T  E  N  T R A N C E  - R C Q U ' R E M {NTS 
F O R  C O L L E G E , K E N N E T H  
M ARKNESS SAYS 
Rumors to tte effect teat attendance 
at the Tri-State High School will nob ho 
counted po high school credit for entrance 
in college are groundless, Kenneth M, 
Harkness, Superin- _ 




ties, in planning 





ments of the Univer- • 
sity of Gelifornia 
at Berkeley. 
This school has 
probably the high­
est entrance re­
quirements of any 
college or univer­
sity on the West 




w a y ,  H a r k n e s s  r e -
vealed, to have the 
high school accre­
dited in the next 
few months, which 
would place it on 
an equal standing 
with other schools 
of its size in,the 
l a r g e r  c i t i e s  o f  '  
Wash., Ore., and 
Calif. 
L  a n  g  u  a g e  c . a n  : l  i  d  a  - t  e s  
To interview candidate- for-, instruct­
or's position at tho Ja anesc language 
school at Camp So/ago, 1 nnesota, Colo-








>vEl , "P 0 D O  





tation and Supply 
offioer. 
Those who have 
filed their appli­
c a t i o n s  w i l l  b e  
called into oke's 
offi cc for r.nter-




ested in being in­
terviewed s ho uld 
con '- :ot Cooke imme-











A D U L T  B L O C K  
A C  R  I  V  I  T  I  E  s 
• Mock entertain-
mep I will again be 
a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  
public from Satur­
day- Mar. 27, ac-
cor : ..g to Kameki-
c i " >, Director of 
Adult; Social Activ-
itie-. 
C S S  ( H I T  S L A  I E  
: > N  on S O I M D - . V  
dtction of .fDicers ?or the 
• s the main item on the agen­
do ting of che Tule Lake Unit 
"  , n ' '  h e l d  
3-(^3 
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Ex-Tulean Feted By SH 
Faken On Sight-Seeing I rip 
"I'm really beginning to appreciate thin s out 
here. Evans ton is a lovely .University town. People 
are kind, friendly and sincere to a.H us Japanese 
girls. Sometimes I wonder if there is such a thing 
It®!-:;: 
as a war going on, 
111. 
."Here in Evanston and 
Chicago," Miss Ito con­
tinues, ."every home i s 
short of domestic help. I 
wish some girls would 
come out here to fill 
these positions. People 
are always asking for Ja­
panese girls-» There aro 
quite a few here alrea­
dy hut this area can 
stand many more." 
Miss Ito stated that 
she a as invited out wo 
Mr. and Mrs. Shirrell's 
apartment for luncheon^ 
and dinner. 
"Mrs. Shirrell showed 
us Chicago and we had a 
wonderful time," she re­
marked. 
"On March. 5," writes 
the former colonists, "my 
employer invited the Shir-
rolls for dinner. Once 
more I was able to see 
the Shirrolls • a lid it 
brought back pleasant 
memories of Tulo Lcko." 
Miss Ito concludes 
that for the present oho 
plans to stcy with her 
present employ -r. But 
she adds, "in the future 
I expect to look for work 
in my lino." 
Edna Ito writes from Evanston, 
EEL SHOW 
Gj.Nf1! 
About "a yosr ago tody, 
we: wore' still In ccllego 
lietoning tc tho dreno ef 
a be ld-hor ded professor 
( woe mding the dynamic 
t io- rios ef political SL-J.— 
o.ico. These spring after-
• ons la tho bay region 
aero warm end condusivotc1 
lit i lossness. 170 looked 
f the window tc tho 
vi vistas :f I Hty 
'u and the towering 
» There was a strange 
boding of evacuation 
I ur futuj c beyond tho 
W Tovor." 
I' worn idealistic — 
students are. He 
told that we wore 
i tper 10 percent of 
rrew in r. greater ir-
Ia. It inflated eur Thoro were r. lots 
iscuosii. . 
3 wcfrc s t; ill idoc.lis-
hen wo came into the 
located en barren 
s such as this. There 
TTi. rk te do. Wo had to 
, ur mind healthy and 
pied to prepare eur-
-3 for- tho eventual 
Element lit a Grort-
;ricr.» 
j wore thrown together 
iiisci from all v/allea 
Lfo. Wo bocamo bo-
'rod as tho days cf 
daemont wore en, 
ticism aid cynicism, 
-pity, petty gricvrn-
rnd short-sightedness 
1,ped. They convinced 
tiwr wlr. t r. sad lot 
rm EM- WM$£?k$AICL /—•— -l-~c.£'-< /: • —|• 
Fvolume 5^"No, 1 Newell, California Monday, March 12, 1945 | 
KiTWLS¥Mrai THU& 
TEACHERS 
TO BE FREE 
Aftor a six-week 
shutdown, the Tri-
State Junior and 
Senior High Schools 
will resume session 
on Thursday, Mar. 
k5, Kenneth Hurk-
ncjs, superintend­
ent of schools, re­
vealed today. 
The teachers are 
expected to be re­
lieved of their pre­
sent War Department 
and leave clearance 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  p r o -
gram duties on Wed­
nesday, Mar. 24, 
the deadline for fe­
male citizen and a-
lien registration. 
T h e  e l e m e n t a r y  
s c h o o l s  r e s u m e d  
session on Tuesday 
of Inst week, thus 
the schools will be 





CHMESE GIRL SCOUTS PRESET1T  
IMERI HLTO DiSEi  i l l  HEART ( i  
4-"U  ̂ •••i C? / •  
3  WD Lnhs t (  
Wea r  A rm  
Soma 300 Ame? 
Japanese ar.ee; 
v .-luntaered fee 
in the ar&y fro; 
idoka center a: 
blue "irit dr-.o/i 
vn+.. e f* J"v 
"Eenocracy,n as preached ty high minded idealists 
v;as put into action recently, when the newly -organ­





Troop Leader, J 
"we felt that II 




Says the P$c 
"Considerable 
space has bee 
to the rbove an 
As a result of 
istic acclaim 
point that thos 
ese and Japano 
t-ry are, in Am 
sp 3aking tnrmo, 
sight- of the ft 
cause for fries.' 
vcloping among ' 
">•' / fy: f ~—;• ? /i $0 \*f 
CI .'.....Na ^ S-L * - V  
fornia Tuesday. "Larch"' 05 . 4N'*0 
IDd^i 
S P E C I A L  
| i N Q U I f t l £ S  
|ep chairman 
ecial- oonaj t-
ii centers who 
titer may visit 
ng to a awry 
i cj e ci a ! 9 a n u p D r j V e 
i o 5et U nc!erway Soon 11 
A'cleanup of the iroject will get un­
derway ego:: , and it will be co-ordinated 
with' two ether programsw-fire prevention 
and health. - . ~ -~TT 
One of the con­
struction engineer's 
c r a w  i s  a l r e a d y  
cleu n i n g up the 
b o u n d a r i e s  o f  t h e  
Project a nd will 
aaon begin work cn 
d i g g i n g  h o l e s  i n  
each block for the 
disposal of ashes, 
inflammable materi­
a l s ,  a n d  o t h e r  
wastes. 
Theoo holes, two 
ping • to gene-
landler. 
lit. of khe in­
itio!! sho". ed 









:s at tho Visitors' building a-




Kat. ZZ, with head-
Is mrybe fill- Therefore, although 
at home but in applying fox* pu-
Ivaplctord eppli- ners for a whole 
in each, block, will 
bo centrally located 
and will be built 
with sloping edges 





t i l  W e d n e s d a y  o f  
this week, the fiirl 
Reserves in the Pro­
ject are sponsoring 
a benefit doughnut 
s a l e  d r i v e .  T h e  
p r o c e e d s  w i l l  b e  
used in furnishing 
club rooms for the 
girls. 
On Saturday, the 
day which the or­
ders will bo filled 
and delivered, the 
c a n t e e n s  w i l l  n e t  
«"WVTf?* 
Page* 2 THE DAILY TULEArl DISPATCH 
A N  E D I T O R I A L  
NOW YOU KNOW, SENATOR 
Last week Senator Waligron, who created quite a 
stir among the evacuees when he proposed that Relo­
cation Centers be returned to Army jurisdiction be­
cause evacuees v®re being coddled, dropped in unex­
pectedly here. 
Very few people-knew of" his presence. During his 
brief stay here he covered as much of camp life as 
possible. It was reported that he talked with sev­
eral of the camp residents. 
Vfe do not know whether ha visited any of the 
apartments or ate in any of the community mess halls, 
Neither do we know whether he was enlightened by 
what he saw here. Only when he returns to lashing-
ton will we know what his reactions to camp life 
conditions lias been. 
Vfe can, however, be sure of this. Now that he 
has seen seme of the conditions under which evacuees 
are living by coming into actual contact with them; 
now that he has actually, figuratively speaking, 
brushed shoulders with evacuees, his future utter­
ances or actions will be based on first hand know­
ledge and not on hearsays. 
Men who sit in the high seat of the government 
thousands of miles away l'r mi Relocation Centers, and 
rant and rave and make accusations may have never 
come into contact with Japanese-Americans. 
We' doubt if the distinguished Senators Ranklin 
and Jackson, the latter who recevtly made a state­
ment in Congress attacking the Japanese in this 
country, have ever tried to get a first-hand know­
ledge of the Japanese-Americans, or have ever seen 
or talked with one. • — 
soajoso}t pmpo otpr, -ut-auutf j.uui uosard -nloj; eirp cq 
A A p;m 4L 
tiffinla - i: Friday? March 36-, 191? 
i i f '  
Willi 
a a txcj.e x 5 
pclic a t L or:i 
has' /been "set-hp"' in 
colony to expedite the. shoe ta'tioniAg in. 
ejcordaaco with the national rationing 
pi-egi-am whereby colonists will he/able 
to purchase shoes, Ted Rakamura ? execu­
tive secretary, of ——:—;—; :—; 
the Block "Managers 
fo.Ki ri n 
"A"procedure the 
revealed today. 
Colonists who have 
tamed in their"Su­
gar Fat ion" Bootes 
may apply for shoe' 
ration cards with 
their respective 
b'l'o c k mkh ag'ers. 
These ' ration., cards 
nay be usbd to. pur-
• chase shoos, at the 
canteen' or any plpco 
i n  t h e  " U n i t  c  d  
States. 
"Those who have 
not been'issued su-
''ga'r ration bucks or 
have lost then, nay 
make application"at 
the 717 Cc-op of­
fice. Due" to the 
present shortago" cf 
the so cards,' only 
th c so vi th " "inme 3 i-
nta nop.d -for-, shoos 
should apply. 
I n f a n t . s  "  u s i n g  
•shoes, size four or 
smaller do not noed 
cards to purchase 
shoos and will not 
he issued c' a r d s, 
Fakamura added. 
"Paul" Fleming and 
Dcn"Slberscn, super­
visors. 'of the 'com­
munity service and 
community enter­
prises, respective­
ly, are working 
with the Tule Lake 
Rationing Board"to 
hondlo the rqt icn-
ing in the. colony. 
V 
Pase k i'riu. 
COMMON PEOPLE ARE 
RELOCATED TULEAN V 
SOLDIERS FROM WAR IN FAR E/ 
DEFEND TULEAN JAPANESE FOLK 
Fumi Sakamoto, former executive seci 
search director of the co-op and now 
the Rochdale Institute in New York City 
experiences in New York and her trip th 
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Don Fiberson. 
Telling of her trip some one alw; 
east, Miss Sakamoto men- to join in > 
tions that "At Salt Lake, had to refu: 
the bus picked up two but then I ( 
sailors, home on a leave to create ai 
after 4 years in the far standing whal 
East, seeing action in ing the tr: 
China, Solomons, as well the trip and 
as Guadalcanal. the bus stc 
"They recognized my stopped to t 
nationality and insisted During no pa: 
on talking to me every- did I have 
thing Japanese, until I in feet, it 
finally escaped to the pleasant tri 
rear seat for a much Don, the cc 
needed sleep. According 
to a soldier, the 
fended me and the 
ese people very v< 
ously during the 
when a chance rema: 
made by a fellow ] 
ger." 
"At every bus 
/ 
Wanted a domest 
er in Chicago, II 
must be a good cc 
manage a. well-re 
home., $18 a week. 
Chicago, 3 
wants ,a girl for f 
tic work, namely 
with general h< 
and care of the c] 
Pay is $45 and pa; 
of transportation. 
Attention men— 
enced machinists' t 
de*s also chemist 
research experie 
Mondayt March 29, 1945 PROJECTvCARPENTER SHOP CONSTRUCTS FURNITURE 1 
The carpenter shop, located' at Warehouse $556, is 
a real beehive ,of aGtivity--with .xthe , hustle and 
bustle of various power machinery in operation and 
zealous woodworkers on the job. 
L.C. Wahl, head of'the. r—: • r 
woodshop, proudly said of 
his 15 men crew "ilvery 
man here is equally as 
good as his neighbor, so 
we don't have any fore­
men}"' 
Though overtaxed at 
times, the shop has been 
turning out finished pro­
ducts in an appreciable 
colume. The biggest pro­
ject, so far, has been in 
the construction of nu-
'me'rous* tables, chairs, 
lockers and desks for the 
elementary and high 
schools, it was indicated. 
This day, a part of 
the- crew was working on 
•heavy rice pot covers— 
while other craftsmen 
were busily engaged in 
.sanding of desk parts. 54 
year-old . S. -Takahashl, 
full time'saw sharpener, 
has his own little'' corner 
in the south portion not 
the shop—where he main­
tains the many ' saws in 
top shape. 
Veteran carpenter Tei-
zo Kiiroda, 56, pointed to 
a shiny : hunk of steel-
imbedded in a rafter and 
mused "That's a piece of 
the power planer that 
went haywire}" The risks 
are great in the opera­
tion of power equipment, 
but fortunately—no one I 
has been sericus injured. 
Cano Numoto, office 
clerk, raited that the 
woodshop, with its limit­
ed facilities, is'doing a 
steady job of meeting the 
tremendous flow of orders 
that pour in from all de-
partments of the city. 
-n '  Leads G i r  i  s  
i g  W i t h  7 0 P t s .  
league- leading Termiettes 
ring lead this week, pull-
econd place K^zuko Takagi. 
or a total of 70 points in 
6 per game and it appears 
lit the century mark before 
point average per contest 
re Takagi of Block 59, Lily 
Yamasaki of the Florin-
attes, and' Grace Manji of 
the Avalons. 
All of the above gals 
have a good chance yet to 
cop the scoring crown. 




B. KEIKOAN, TERS4IE. Z 70 
K. Takagi, Block 39 5 52 
T. Ogata, Te^jniette 6 55 
L. Yamasaki ̂ florin. 4 47 
A. Ohara, ap^thes 5 57 
G. Manji, Iwalons 
T, Tanaka, florin. 
K, Okamura, Jilikette 
0. Nakao, Marysvili« 
S. Washino, Mikette 
i/en ~T o 
lclq. U 
*~T(anl3 Cj L 
V o c t o  1 L  
The Boxing Committee 
wishes to acknowledge the 
help of the following 
persons during the tourna­
ment: 
DOCTORS—M. SetO, S. 
Hara,~ and T. Watanabe. 
JUDGES—Shig' Tamai, 
Sam Hayashi, Tony Idemoto. 
REFEREES—Mango Murao-
ka, Johnnie Matsumoto, 
Lester Matsumoto. 
Volume 5 No. 13 
Operation 
Bus iness  P roh i l  
Operation of private busines 
relocation centers are prohi 
those violating the provision 
to penalties according to WRA 
tive Instruction No. 26, Secti 
The instruction reads in pai 
. enterprise^, for the sale at 
consumer goods and services 
residents shall not be permitt 
Therefore, the authorities 
persons violating the provisio 
at^once. 
IGE  IS  SENTENCE 
DAYS IN KLAMA'n 
At a trial on April 1, Masa 
19 of 505-D, was found guiltv 
Monday, April 5* 19^-3 
01 JUDGE DtfldliSn 
IS  OVERRULED BV MAJORITY 
VOTE OF U.S. CIRCUIT COURT 
In a second court decision regarding 
violation of constitutional right in the 
evacuation . order, Judge William Denman 
of the United States circuit court de­
clared that exclusion of American citi­
zens cf Japanese an­
cestry from the Pa­
cific coast is in 
effect deportation 
"without trial for 
their immediate im­
prisonment," accofd-
ing to a story in 
the San Francisco 
Examiner. 
The first deci-
Judge Fee of Port­
land. 
In dissenting to 
the majority vote 
to the court, which 
c e r t i f i e d  t o  t h e  
United States .su­
preme court two 
cases testing the 
con? titutionality 
sion which upheld of the exclusion er-
the constitutional der, Judge Denman 
rights of the ni- "* 
sei was given by 
said, we are des­
troying their busi­
nesses, in effect, 
as if such citizens 
were enemy aliens." 
Elaborating fur­
ther on his deci­
sion, the jurist 
stated that Ameri­
can born Japanese 
should no more be 
classified as "tre­
acherous" bee ause 
of the Pearl Harbor 
attack than Ameri­
cans of 90 years a-
go might be called 
treacherous because 
(Cont. on Page 2) 
o 
h u l u U I I  I  I  U  J ?  1 1 .  L  t )  -  > \ j !  f :  •  *  
The announcement froi$i$^hjLng^cfrt, D.G. 
evacuee may be able t-b'l^ave? ^t&ebFrolbc 
empleyment without'" fi-hit -oh;tqining the-i-r -
ance or indefinite.l-eave implements ijtn 
statements sincerely made by theyMPA off, 
they are working to help .the Japanese per 
This new pregram just instituted -by-t. 
slash the long"delay of woiting for ie-r 
and it will not' only e>;p$eiit8 .the leave [ 
will greatly aid in keeping up evacuee's c 
Many evacuees have* lost -employment -whi 
for their clearance to., come thiTSUghl-r./i 
consequently, been unjustly critici'&ed 
news brings fre-sh-• hapejand cbnfideace to 
have been waiting, "I'-w-ifsij., 1 "can got out;-o 
The respensitili-ty.-.. of". jriaking 'the . n< 
wcrkahle rests selely.-.-qpon .the shoulder.nl 
"cuee. According to.the /proclamation 
ceptance will'no linger be., a' prfarequinitn 
clearance. . ; : ' • •'•• • :V 
Thus, it.Jlieft"up«to the^'individual %*, 
favorable cqraminity--reactioh^where^r h^ -ss-
only fer himself-but for thousands' of / othei' 
residing in. relocation centers. 
is a heavy >ne and. we-.;ipst 'justifyecb'fce |ai 
• in. us by the w£A. : , J 
This program is - a. ml lastcno in the^long 
back to normal-lifftv>sfhpfhare 
Obstacles,to surniohnt but with implicit f&i 
"WEA program and-the men who 
10 normal life again.'. 
B o y  S e o u l s  
P l a n r - l r e f e :  
Cooperating7 with.-
request". by 1ho..Jf ati 
Forest rv~ department, 
local "••'Shouts >ct 
planting"'io'yC©0 pinc?-|r 
last Saturday. .. -Tic - ±7 
were ac'^iredf through 
Forestry d e p'rirtmont. 
Susan vf']?lb*| yy 






-• CConCirlu^d. vCrpm Sfrgo. 1)- .' 
'of Commodore" Pefry's b|lji-
gere-it) ydcmons*tru1|ion ,ni 
lokyosharbor ' * '* U 1 f 
"tinder ...threats 'df? pe.a:-
J i t-enpiary .sent'ericss"-;T':tlie. 
.: -judgeContinued, "t6"these 
70,000 Ataericdn citivpns-
who -have reli'cd on the 
right they' "believe, the 
constitution 'give's them, 
we are driving them ftp-om 
their homes to Internment 
cbmp s; not 'only--men alone/ 
as with, "the"importation 
of,trie Dutch,by the Ger­
mans, but--their wived end 
V . 1 ; t - - « - C -v.- . 
children/ .'wit.hd.ht - giving 
the •'\ht;ttei*rtlfC choice "'to 
reMriii irt ItjjUii/ ," 
A f.: The, c,t;s e involved* Aor-
"dah.-Siy.oghl Hi f dbpyashi 
of., Gur.t tl..'-' hnd'4 inqru Ya-
/.sui- of.". rlb;od;'-hi.vehi tfiregrn. • 
c - f >  - 5 ! 
: • 
¥ : • -
Caucasian Mother Of Sold 18f 
Aims To Promote Tolerance 
Ail American mother with 
three sons-in-law and one 
, son in the army wrote an 
I Open letter to all Japa­
nese Americans which was 
featured ih the Colorado 
Center paper. She is Pa-' 
tricia K. Alexander, Box 
444, Springfield, Minne­
sota. 
I have - librae sons-in 
.law'and- onSr .son-. " in the 
armed- ' forces.-n My ' boys 
ere-^nOt. out .thera. fight-, 
ing Japanese, or Germans, 
or Italians. -They are 
fighting the evil foree 
abroad in our world': 
That there exists any 
prejudice in America is 
something which hurts me 
greatly-. That which is 
Good should be free- to 
All who can appreciate it. 
Is -there any member of 
your community who can 
write inters stingly of 
conditions, surroundings, 
the feelings' and thoughts 
of people there, who would 
anjoy telling me all a-
bout it? Either sex, any 
age, just so that it -is 
someone who #ould look 
upon me as "mother" to 
whom ahything could be 
told. 
My purpose in all thist 
frankly, is that my daugh­
ter might have a 'better 
understanding of Japanese-
Americans, and in her 
writing, might convey, 
sympathetically, to her 
readers the :\rt of feel­
ing toward them • which 
might help, era: e ~nylurk­
ing prejudi 
My dau;;!.i r is a young 
matron, • wuo.-se- husband is 
in the Army personnel de­
partment ' Both • she and 
her' husband have been aC-
tiv'eun promoting Brother­
hood of -Man, dispelling 
hate, 'prejudice', ihtoler-
ance, etc.' Both are wri­
ters. And 'as you know, 
the "pen" is a force in 
itself. " 
vy / I of/7 Ureter's.Are> w w , day and Saturday. 
• «T /„ 0 . . Y~~ ~ His present 4tinor-
V I K0 f " )  . 0  Y L 0*Op , ary calls-for a public 
gomery Ward mail orders may now be address at #7Q8 on 
through the- canteens, George Ike-: Thursday from" 7:30 
general^ manager,. announced today." p.m. and sponsored 
rders .'will, be shipped to Co-op and 
fcu-ted through Canteen $1, Instead of 
to tha cus- —-
U l<~s * V4 
geo Tanabe tonight 
5m 7:15 p.m. at the 
)01-D "Little Cha-
L". 
Phe theme selected 
the evening is 
1 e s s e d are the 
^ c o m a k e r s " .  M i s s  





is & "five per 
net' d is count 
lears and 10 
it ' less .Mh'or 
is from Montr 
Ward B ,o th 
order houses 
—Leon requested 
to give special at­
tention ' to o rd ers 
placed"-: through the 
canteens. 
For efficiency and 
convenience,, a week­
ly list''ef unavail­
able goods is being 
sent to the Co-op, 
thereby / eliminating 
+)in ' " 
orders. . ,: ) J .  
Although in di vi-
dual customerS'will 
n o t  r e c e i v e  d i r e c t  
discounts, benefits 
will - bo obtained in 
form of patronage 
dividends when such 
are declared. 
by the YAF. 
On Friday after­
noon and Saturday 
morning, he will be 
open for interviews, 
with the place to be 
announced later. 
B A B Y  B O R N  
BORN: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Euycke, a 
boy on Apr. 6. 
JTp 'z in  a  .  Ka in  a/a  I  ddl  '  I  a  ted  
7or ~Tfiii Id/eeLend-Qt.rt*[6 0§ 
With variety show, bazaar and dance to 
round out the day, the Spring Karnival, 
sponsored by the Boys and Girls Activities 
of the Recreation department, will be held 
this Saturday, April j<m 
10 from 1 'p,.m. and hid Royal Hawai-
Fram 1 to 5 p.m. a ians, . George, Sumida 
bazaar is J VJ - *-
c 
CIVIL R I G H T S 
GROUP TO IHEET 
A new organization 
with the avowed pur­
pose of protecting 
the civil rights of 
Japanese Americans 
was formed recently. 
W o r k i n g  a l o n g  t h e  
pattern of the Amer­
ican Civil Liberties 
Union, the 1 o c al 
group is striving for 




ties League will hold 
a meeting this Thurs­
day at 7^7118 from 1: 
30 p.m. Harvey M. 
Coverley and Dr. H. 
S. Jacoby will be 
the main speakers. 
The public is invited. 
PS SHOE HEOUESIS 111 
BLOCK HEADS TO HANDLE 
APPLICATION FORMS 
'Jhe procedure by which colonists will 
bbtain shoes has been changed by the OPA. 
thtr new filles governing the issuance of 
i ;hoes was made public on April 5, according 




Blocks 12, 13, 14 
and 15 volunteer 
blood donors are re­
quested to report  at  ~t  
the Pediatrics Cli-
•;o Mr. Paul Fleming 
flock Managers at a ^egular meeting on 
'uesday. 
In the future, re-
nic of the Base Hos­
pital for blood typ­
ing from 8 a.m. to 
9 p.m. 
iuests f or "shoes 
yill be made out on 
5PA~Form R-1703• Ap­
p l i c a t i o n  b l a n k s  
k t u  T< 01 (lui 'to Jlea 
om —-Lluycke 
Beginning next Tuesday, Apr, 13, a spe­
cial bus vail be provided for colonists 
leaving via Iteno, it y&s revealed by Lome 
Huycke, Leave officer. 
Since this bus, 
ac c o rding to Mr. 






®§3S 4 . r> 
l ions," Huycke s tat­
ed.  
this arrangement 
will be distributed 
to all Block Mana­
gers, After the form 
is filled out, it 
must be signed by 
Paul Fleming or Don 
E l b e r s o n ,  o f  t h e  
Project Panel, .for 
approval by the Ra­
tion Board. 
Only those who 
have turned in their 
ration book No. 1, 
which include Stamp 
17, he ret of 01*6 used 
as a shoe stamp, will 
be issued these OPA 
forms. 
mv,o ri nnk Managers 
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f  I n D  4  6  % ' f O f  'TUTORS HAVt'^MASTER Of ARTS DECREE 
r B^cau ;.. • ^u«f • Iha^rd 
"timers tha'tto ficliers in' 
bur"": Ipcul . high, School 
tere unquslif led tcr In '-ir. 
/irk"ft fev. ' bf us, who: are 
interested' in the- welfare 
of our young people, vi­
sited the school the oth­
er day to find out the 
truth. We spent the whole 
morning talking with'the 
school executives and 
teachers and also-visit­
ing some of the classes. 
We were mere than sur­
prised to find so many 
v.oll- qualified teachers. 
Here are a few facts: 
There 'are 52 0aheadion 
teachers : in the -iiign 
school alone and every 
one of them is a college 
graduate. Not only that, 
twenty-four of them have 
Masters of Arts degree, 
This is unusual among 
'high- . school tepcheBs;, • 
These peopL are. not o!i%'i 
qualified yd teach' 1'n in­
stitutions ' of '- .-higher 
learning,(that is to" say, 
colleges and uni v & isi%es} 
but some of -: -them were 
ac tually ins tr.u'c tors in 
junior colleges and uni­
versities, 
With a tremendous 
•snort-'ge in teachers ev­
erywhere throughout Amer­
ica' we Lav* reasons for 
fce'li wing that very few' 
schools today'nr. as w 11 
stafferl with such high 
calibre instructors as 
our high school. W must 
no.f. forget tip it .'due to 
this "scarcity pe'opl with 
only.-high ! school educa­
tion - are new being em-
cloved as teach.rs. jjven, 
then, the " schools of the 
c ufttry are far undsr-
•staff ad. 'We little real­
ize how fortunate we are 
in having such high grade 
instructors as we do, and 
so many of them. 
Some of our .people com­
plain • that the- .-/nisei 
teachers ar unqualified. 
Again we found,; much to 
our surprise, that nine 
•of the ..fourteen nisei in­
structors in full charge 
of classes have college 
dp re as. More and raoro, 
of course, the best edu­
cated nisei will be leav­
ing the Preject and the 
school v/ill be forced to 
.mploy peopl. without 
c olio g3 d-gree s. This 
c .not' bo helped. . Our 
school nay _ be deficient 
in many things but, all 
in all we can be proud 
of our high school jas far 
as the quality of the 
faculty combined with the 
quality of . ti. students 
Welch ' really make any 




fhyer aid Click 
pccted to leave 
evening. The 
of their vi-
a s not been 
jed. 
ELIGIBLE PERSONS FbR 
RELOCATION GRANTS 
APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN 
• AT SOCIAL WELFARE DEPT. 
According to the latest administrative 
instructions, provisions for monetary ai 
will be made to evacuees, who have been 
granted indefinite leave subsequent to 
March. 3, 1943, if they meet certain cli-
giblo standard, T>aul 




ture , i n d i v i duals 



























fare for each member 
of the family, $3.00 
per person per day 
of travel for meals 
en routo, and cash-
to meet initial sub^ 
sistence expenses at 
the place of employ­
ment calculated a3 
follows: 
$50.03 far the wage 
earnor plus $25.00 
for one dependent or 
plus a total of $50 
for two or more de­
pendents that will 
accompany or follow 
him on indefinite 
leave. If the fa­
mily's cash resour­
ces do not equal this 
amount, assistance 
Yd 11 be given to the 
e x t e n t  n e e d e d  t o  
raise their cash re­
sources to this to­
tal. 
Further informa­




" fo  
'nil persons as 
they become 17 BHfiHMi 
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Three •ppj.S^WM?urn' " 
v f r a m  C o n  f & r & h i o ' h q j .  
Threb' dLoca'i deidgdtes - returned last we.ek "from a.l 
: Student "Y"' Workshop !0.w"5erQEftd in Pocatellp,,. -Idaho.., 
Representing this Project wer^-Jtfrs,# &ad^,3&ffayama, 
Slaine Ishikawa- and .Mrs-. -M, -^Wj^p^o^at the four-flay ,;| 
meeting. . - • 
Mrs- Murayama said that-
evacuees were-. not discuss-1 
ed as prominently a.t.,the 
conclave as she expected.-
In the main, the d-isc.ug-
sions centered around, 
y o u t h  p r o b l e m s ;  a r i d ,  t h e  
post war. program. 
"People," Mrs, Mrayama 
declared "were friendly, 
at all times and not- opee 
did we have an* unpleasant 
experience." 
She revealed that they 
ate in some of the. finer 
restauraiits and -talked 
with the average "-rjan on 
the street." 
The attractive matron 
stated that the1 conference 
delegates did show-their 
collective thoughts ip. 
rather dynamic way on.one 
occasion, 
"When .we went 
pratic -goodness of the j 
|iyer§tgei-i^aga>ie^.'*,i; > 
\ Her gating ,^du|-.Atb 
potential resettler£ pis 
.."Don't be- too ovor-sensa-:.- 1 
tive about, your Theial" ml 
origin •, but act-, ix.belli-
gently and normally#. i 
.to re­
gister "at t he hotel," 
Mrs. Murayama related 
"all the hotels refused 
to accept us as group. 
There were five Japanese 
and one colored woman in 
the group. The delegates 
then decided to boycott 
all the hotels and were 
housed in private homes." 
Mrs. Murayama conclud­
ed that the trip and the 
conclave were a great ex­
perience and she had ut­
most faith in the domo-
More About Army 
Lanyuacjaxnc 
(Ccntinu 1 from Page 1) 
languages. He must have 
adequate command of the 
Japanese language, both 
oral and written* He 
should have facile use of 
"Hiragana," "Katakana," 
and a good number of "Kan-
ji" normally used in 
written Japanese. 
Men meeting the above 
qualifications will be 
given the opportunity of 
volunteering for enlist­
ment in the United States 
Army, when the interview­
ing team visits the cen­
ters in the near futufe. 
Men found linguisticalr-
ly qualified will be giv­
en a cursory physical ex­
amination by the Project 
doctor and if physically 
qualified he will be in­
structed to appear before 
a local board for volun­
tary induction into the 
military service. 
Students who show spe-
i r'.bl frV'i 
trM rnoRC snot 
fRlAIS&'GIVEN LANGUAGE 
STUDENTS, FROM CENTERS 
NEW 'CLASS BEGINS JULY 1 -
Highly pleased hover the success .of the' 
initial group;,; of language stuqents from' 
the relocation centers how studying at the 
U.S. Army, Japapie.se Language school,Savage, 
lMinhesota, the army is again planning to 
^elect for its., school, an additional class 
* - ~r~ ™ of 250 men, it was 
announced by Paul F; 
; Pusch, First Lieu­
tenant , Infantry, as-
sistent director of 
Personnel. 
Ihe excellent-per­
formance of th,e .men 
who' • volunteered for 
thi s s ervi ce fro nr 
the centers during" 
the past year justi--
f ies the'' army' s .-plan- -
to enlist an addi- -
tional class of ni­
sei ioi a new eourse 
of specialized ... Ja­
panese vlanguage•in- , 
s truc tion" V beginning 
July ij; was sta­
ted .' ' ' 
• Volunteer s.must mqot. • 
dthd following quali­
fications. ' ; 
1. Applicants must 
hq<,mala citizens of 
ile United . States, 
of idraf t/age and pby-
iio!aliy ' fit f.or in­
duction' in. to the 
United"States army. : 
.2. He mustv possess ' 
.a fUndhjfti.ehtaI. 'know­
ledge qf ' tbo't^- the 
English and ' the Ja* 
panose ' 1 an g uageh» • 
IJarididates'" must bp 
e enter sunt '4th. both; > 
i (;Cent, on page^2' 
'fir-«(3 
M 
cial aptitude will be re­
tained by the school as 
instructors with ratings 
of sergeants or better. 
All interested appli­
cants are requested to 
fill out a qualification 
form at M ort i m s r C. 
Cooke's office, Transpor­
tation and Supply, prior 
to the arrival of the re­
cruiting team. 
Successful candidates 
will arrive at the school 
not earlier than June 25, 
1945, nor later than July 
1, 1943. 
v 
Thursday, April 15, 19A? TH^ DA 
Contestants I rom Wa r 
To Appear In First Tak 
Program for the first Talent Shew 
Friday evening, April 16 from 8 p. 
announced today by Alice Mayeda, ge 
The contestants are from wards 1 and 
The complete program is as follows 
UNTRAINED DIVISION 
(Junior) 
Act—Nancy Motamatsu and 
Henry Motamatsu. . 






















FOR PI A 
To rent or t 
tern, piano, t 
must first be c 
and Grounds c'le 
Reservations 
P. A. system i 
should be made 
possible since 
vities are be! 
for the comii 
Toki emphasizei 
A charge o 
A. system and 






L be done in the 
oratory from-3 
- to 9 p|ii. 
jrietary 
Under the auspices 
of the Tule Lake 
Jnion fehurch a forum 
Till be held tonig+it 
"rom 3 p.m. at #3C-
) 1 - D .  T h e  t o p i c  
/ill be "Background 
)f Japanese Social 
Life and the History 
of Japanese in Amer­
ica,'41 
Speakers are II. 
laito, Kumeo Yoshi-
iari and'Foso Take-
n o  t o  1  M r , .  A r t h u r  
lamfey and Father Dai 





the Pi spat. 
Assists 
. i c y I s C I r i  i  i 
an. eVucu^e who is leaving th 
i .indefinite Heave clparas.ee 
for monetary .assistance, h 
;the grant regardless" of th' 
once of the leave 
he i s 's t i 11 
e project, C.R. 
utu.-L.er of the Comr 
munity Service an­
nounced this week. 
Applicants must .'will be at 
apply at //TSC8 with building on 
their forms 152 at and. Friday 
least, one week prior a.m. 




- Mr s i- 'Thditx 
ject -ho'taf; 
V  a  ST 
'{Pi3 pa. tck T ŝactlim 
All , .meeting and 
s p e c i a l  n o t i c e s  
must be. in the Dis­
patch office two 

















plo y ers in 
ea with the 








he center of 
her garbages 
he clean up 




ASSURANCE G IVEN 6Y  CHOATt  
That there is no authority at the pre­
sent time to free2e agricultural workers 
in jobs was the assurance given by Earolil 
S. Choate, War Relocation Authority, Den­
ver, Colorado. 
Hesitancy on the 
part of evacuees in 
a c c e p t i n g  o u t s i d e  
employment is due in 
part, it is believed, 
to a recent announ­
cement of the War 
Manpower Commission 
which stated that it 
was the policy to 
etiar evacuees have 
been fearful of ac­
cepting agricultural 
jobs because of a 
rumor that the Draft 
Boards might draft 
individuals who had 
taken lease or share 
contracts before the 
crops could be hsr-
Pege 2 » .. . me DAILY TOIEAN DISPATCH 
A N EDITORIAL: ' '  ' - '  • - v  • '  
LETS f l lMl (1-liHE. 
Tomorrow, the Project vn.ll have her face lifted.-• 
All indications point that the sun will be out in 
all its splendp'r and man with sleeves rolled up, wo-
f. en and girls donning aprons and slacks will'pitch 
in to give the Project' a thorough scrub-down.' A 
spirit rf true Tule Lake co-operation will' be awak­
ened and realized. Project's first clean-up' should 
also afford considerable entertainment. 
If a regular 'maintainance crew were to scour the 
Project frcn the extreme corner to' the other, it 
would require months ana months of tedious process. 
Phis is our Projectj our hone—more or less—on. a 
temporary basis. While we're here, every effort to 
.'deep it clean and livable will be to our benefit. 
Anyone can be enticed to drowse in a cotfl r.hafie 
under a warm mid-dav sun, but his main contribution 
in setting an example to the ot! vr ''allow will not 
be-effected. 
'In any' event, let's grab a rake • r a shove-..] to­
morrow. 
-
Easter To Be Observed 
Atop Castle Rock fit. 
A cross is to bo eructed on the summit 
of Castle Roclc Mountain for the Union 
Church's Easter Sunrise Service. The ser­
vice will begin at 5:15 a.m. with Koso 
Tskemoto presiding and Mr. Kenneth Hark-
ness, superintendent of schools, as the 
speaker. The Tri-State high school orches-
' tra, directed by tin. 
Raymond Cheek, will 
provide the musical 
background. 
The huge cross may 
be seen from the Pro­
ject. The committee 
i n  c h a r g e  o f  t h e  
cross is made up of 
Koso Thlcemcto, Oli­
ver Noji, and Albert 
Koga. 
Special permission 
has been acquired to 
leave the Project for 
the sunrise service 
on Castle Rock Moun­
tain and all those 
who are interested 
are asked to gather 
at the Project gate 
not•later than 5:15 
\a.m. on Easter morn­
ing. 
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BLUE MT. AND WALLA V 
CANNERIES SEEK WORI 
Seventy-five'« workers to cut aspar; 
harvest peas ar^fe wanted immediately byt 
tain Canneries of Dayton, Washington 
Walla Canning Company, also in Washi; 
thirty asparagus cutters as soon as. p 
pany and F.S.A. "reyra- The Co-c 
sentatives, respectively, seeks the E 
Both companies pay a cooperation 
minimum wage of 70?' an dents in th 
hour, provide free 
portation from'Tv 
and are within 
distances of the 
of their respecl 
ties. Only the Wai 
la company has acc 
tions for families 
Adequate housi 
provided. The Wa] 
la company maint 
F.S.A. camp, whi 
DajH;on cannery ope 
Farm Labor Camp—c 
ing of ten modern 
ings, each adeqo 
provide sleeping c 
for 48 men, and 
building with a 
room, kitchen, : 
laundry, recreat 
supply rooms. 
Contracts - may 
om-inad and furthe 
work has already BP™'" 
for both companies, 
cording to Orville Bu 
and Thomas Nelson, 
mOGMSS R£VEM£0 
C R O W D :  P A C K S  #  2  0 2  O  
T O  H E A R  D I L L O N  M Y E R  
Speaking informally before an over­
crowded group of issei and nisei at $2020 
Billon S. Myer, National Director of Relo­
cation reviewed the progress made by the 
WRA since his visit here last October. 
He reported that leave clearance pro­
gram was progressing 
satisfactorily but ther the evacuees 
that he hoped that' wanted to stay in 
it would be greatly this country or some 
accelerated in the place else." 
near future. Another point he 
"A few weeks ago," mentioned was by re— 
he said, "there were gistration, experi-
a little more than ences and abilities 
1,000 relocated eva- of the evacuees could 
cuees, now there are be gathered and pro-
about 4,000." cessed. 
Myer stressed the '"Hie majority of 
fact that the relo- the people on the 
cation centers wore outside," he said, 
established as an e- "do not know that 
mergency measure and there, ore more col-
it "was not intended (Cont. on page 2) 
to be a permanent ———-———— 
thing." 
Explaining the re­
gistration p rogrom 
which created confu­
sion at many of the 
centers, the nation­
a l  d i r e c t o r  s a i d ' ,  
"One of the points of 
the recent registra­
tion was not only 
the formation of a 
combat unit by the 
t 7 a r  D e p a r t m e n t  b u t  




(Continued from page 1) 
lege graduates per thou­
sands in the ceiyters than 
any community of similiar 
size. 
He said that there has 
been a great deal o f 
heartaches and that he 
understood the problems 
confronting the evacuees. 
"If I didn't realize 
before,the problems and 
heartache of the evacuees, 
I realize them now' after 
going over the registra­
tion reports and listen­
ing to many of the pro­
blems- which arose." 
»Myer appealed to the 
people to be patient and 
understanding and by co­
operating With the iVRA 
help solve many of the 
j problems confronting them. 
OCJLVAVU HJ.il also 
>PV The held. From} 7:30 p. 
.1 open at #1620 '• a conce 
10on. will he presented 
—  t h e  ' V n i o n  C h u r  
.£ & t Choir of 65 v oic 
/ under Hie directi 
a t n o n  Gf pa Ba Rumiko Nak 
l6 block mura. Miss May T 
c $95 in kasugi will be t 
ihe Pro- soloist. 
£I™JS LAST RITES 
Sunday Hie dates for t.1 
Lpr, 18 last rites to 1 
k. held for Mrs. Shizi 
i d  d r e s s  k o  K a w a d a ,  w h o  p a s t  
be in- ed away last Tuesday 
he out- has been changed a 
to an- follows: 
rogress Wake service wil 
hon re- be held on April 1 
Line to from 7:30 p.m. a 
eal Boy #1408 and funeral ser 
assist vices will be heL 
g from on Apr. 20 from 2 p 
ition. E. at #4108. 
IAN DISPATCH Saturday, April. 1?,• 1943 ._ 
/ALIA Jr. G R's To " 
CERS Go On Hike 
agus and vine Junior Girls Reserve 
he Blue Moun- Inter-club activity* for 
. The 'Walla' the. month will be an out-
ngton, wants ing to the hog and chick-
ossible. The en farm this Sunday, it 
~~7~7) 7~ was announced. 
h o t  t  l e t ,  C l u b s  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  
. will include Jr. Blue 
t  L / X i n  L i  Ties', ' Orcalington, Gamma 
>p Management Rho, and <Tard / Peps, 
issistance and All girls must bring 
of all resi- their lunches, 
returning of The group will meet, at 
ottles. The 2103 at 11 o'clock Sunday 
s very acute morning for the hike. 
turn of soda YAF TO ELECT 
nas bean very 
necessary to * An election-social will 
f the bottles be held for . YAF members 
it residents on April l8th from'7:30 
3* soda water ' p.m. at #1308. Everyone 
[on. is_ requested to attend. 
i n  L 3 C i n  f  §  H  —  
" Akiyaina 's  vis i t  to 
iter. Perry. Sai'to 
games and folk 
R a n d y  S  a s a k i ,  
the club emceed; 
and Louise MatSu-
e responsible' for 
r e s h m e n t s . '  T h e  
knowledges dona-
rom Sgt. Akiyama 
era, and gives 
to the mess and 
for their support. 
I INFORMAL 
Ipract i c ally do-. 
U.C. Club throws 
4 
467 SCHOOLS CLEARED 
FOR lVACUEE_ST 11 DENTS 
P R O C E D U R E  G I V E N  F O R  
P R O S P E C T I V E -  P  E  R S G N 3  
About 46? schdcls have be nr. cleared to 
accept evacuee students, according to 
Miss McKays, Student Relocation chair­
man, who • has been helping evacuees mates 
arrangements • to continue with their 
higher education. 
"For the quickest 
results all stud­
ents who are desir­
ous of leaving the 
Project to attend a 
school should write 
to the National 
Student Relocation 
Council, explaining 
the kind of school 
they would like to> 
attend'," she' said. 
"Some students have 
b e e n  c o n t a c t i n g  




imum steps are ne­
cessary to bo clear­
e d  t o  a t t e n d  a  
school. 
1. File three co­
pies of the student 
questionnaire with 
the NSRC. 
- 2 .  F i l e  F o r m  1 3 0  
with the Leave Sec­
tion. 
3 .  Send &' bunk 
statement of your 
account to the NSRO 
All forms ar- a-




tails students are 
asked to see Hiss 
McKays at the Soci­
al Welfare' Depart­
ment from 1:30 p.m. 
on Saturday after­
noons or James Sa-
koda, -,-2519-0. 
T h e  a d d r e s s  o f  
the National Stud­
ent Relocation Coun­
cil is 1201 Chest­
nut Street, Phila­
delphia, Pa. 
kN DrSPATGH- I Tufesday., 'April' 27, 194-3.1, 
SHOW 




I'Vthe models . FRIDAY, Aprj.1 16: Mrs. 
Some of the Ruth Yamamoto, 40l8-p, 
. Arbor, Michigan; 
iU ^q  Drs. Kazue and Yoshi— 
i l l  / ye T°Basaki« °hiyo ̂  Sa~ 
75 -riGid. chiko Yamanaka, 703-B, for 
-Y induction the Manzanar Project, and 
fLd last Tues- David Kikuchi, 3 9 01-A; 
, Tom . Haji, and Harry Sato, -1304-D, 
the Tri-State for Roy, Utah. 
chapter, re- SATURDAY; April 17'-
National Bi-Y Mary S. Xatagiri, 713-A, 
the club from for Boise,'Idaho. 
;uchi who was MONDAY, April 19: Mrs.-
the event. Helen Kumasawa, 7413-A, 
members were and Mrs. Sadayo Yamada, 
d  r e c e  i v  e d  2 0 1 9 — A ,  f o r  B o i s e ,  I d a h o ;  
; r  s h i p  p i n s  D r .  M a s a u k i  a n d  M a r y  H a r a ,  
iur Ramey who 70'2-B, St;. Louis, Missou-
13 actual in- ri; and Mrs. Alice Wata-
lon.ies. nabe, 8l8-F, for San 
an d  gue s t s  F r a n c i s c o  o n  a  sh o r t  t e r m  
the Messrs. leave, 
win Ritter, TUBSI 
, Ailber Ta- Other tl 
Psuchimochi, who lei 
ia. employme 
s  d e c i d e d  an d  S h i  
of #1 would Deer I 
(if the mem- Chester 
s fiund worn Minoru 
friends. yama, J 
liam Fuj 
. ASKS FOR D or ot ] 
'workers SSi? 
small' group moto, fo: 
r a total of Mart 
